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An Annivelsary @lebration
Commemorate EWTG's Tenth Anniversary on Sunday,
May 15, at the Four Seasons Hotel Ballroom. The Founding
Member Retrospective, with Claudia Stravato as moderator,
begins the afternoon at 4 p.m. The keynote speaker, Audrey
L. Selden, Associate Commissioner for Consumer Protection
at the Texas Department of Insurance, will taik on "The
Pursuit of Excellence-Lead, Follow, or Get Out of the
Way." The Gala Reception follows from 5:30 to 7 p.m.
Attendees will also have a wonderful opportunity to visit rvith
the afternoon's special guests, women legislators, agency
heads, and commission members.
Those of you who have had the privilege of hearing Ms.
Selden speak rviil recall that she is a dynamic speaker rvho is
very interesting and entertaining. Prior to joining the Texas
Department of Insurance, Ms. Selden sened as Assistant
Secretarv ofState for the State ofTexas. She earned a

AATTG

master's degree in Public Administration from Michigan State
University where she also received her bachelor of arts degree
in political science and sociology. Ms. Selden is a 1986
graduate of the Harvard Law School and practiced as a civil

litigation attorney in Houston prior to working in state
government. 'Ms. Selden previously served on the State Bar
of Texas Administration of Rules of Civil Evidence Subcommittee and the Texas Supreme Court Gender Bias Task
Force. She is active in r.arious professional and community
programs, including the Texas Lyceum and LeADsRsnp TExAs
Alumni fusociation.
Remember, the Tenth Anniversary Celebration replaces
the May monthly luncheon, the reception for agency heads,
and the sumrner seminar. The cost for the anniversary
celebration is $25. Please RSVP no later than Friday, May 6,
by calling 37I-1263. *

leders SpeakOut

geveral of EWTG'e leaders shared their Ihough|e recently ae we ?re?are NogeLher for EWTG's Tenlh Annivereary Celebratrion
on May 15,1994. Come meet them and lhe other dynamic women who have been insf,rumenfal in leaAin7 EWTG over the yeare.

for EWf G remaine etronq. Our problemo are etill Nhe eame, There are rrtore women in executive pooitiono, but there's
strill a trendency, maybe more eubtle buN very real,tro cut wornen ooL of the informat.ion loop.
Claudia 5travato, Founder, 1984, and Preaident, 19OD

The need

EWTG hae blossomed in exaclly lhe way we wanled ft r,o-to draw women in execuf,ive pooiNione NoqeNher, qiving women
credibility in qovernmenl, and helping us develop profeesionally and peroonally.
Lora Williams, Chafter Member, ?resident, 19O9

)ne thing that eurprieed

me about EWG is how tenNalive we felt, abouL the conference conce?t, We saw
rieky etep which could cauee u6 I,o lose money, lnetread, iN's become a major fund-raieer.

it initially as a bold,

Ethelyn Beebe, Chafi,er Member
EWTG was very important,

to

oe

all. lt qave ue moral and profeeoional oupporl that wasn't Ihere

before.

Mary Polk, Founding Member

Alot of

people f eel they're

too

buey

to participale actively in EWG,buI I feel il eaeee one's burdene ae oVVoeed to addinq

on

more work.
Diana Lay, Preaident, 1994

From the Prcsident
If you want to receive maximum benefit from your
membership in EWIG, join a committee! Being involved
with a committee will provide you opporrunities for networking, support, fun, and camaraderie. Committees provide an
experiential forum in which to learn and practice leadership
skills and teamwork. Your involvement with a committee will
enhance your job skills and give you more visibility in the
community of state government.
Stand.ing Corurnittees

Program
Chapter Development

Irgislative Issues
Membership

Mentorship
Newsletter
Public Relations
Confer en c e C ornrnitte

es

Program
Evaluation
Registration

Exhibitors/Sponsorship
Facilities

Publicity
Budget
Ad. Hoc Coruwittees

Special Events, Receptions, Other Social Activities

Community Service
Fund Raising/Sponsorships

To learn more about committee opportunities) contact
Carolyn Bible at 37I-1263.

March Luncheon Speaker

Getting Your Butterfl ies
to Fly in Formation
Koth'v Wilburn
Directoi of Programs

B"t

The March l5 luncheon featured Pam Clayton, a finance
officer in debt administration for the University of Texas
System. Pam gave us many public speaking tips, including
the first one-"Getting Your Butterflies to Fly in Formation."
She asked us to face our fears because, since they will not
disappear, we have to learn how to handle them.
Learning about your audience is one way to decrease fears
of public speaking, because it helps rarget the topic to their
needs and interests. Know your topic well enough to answer
questions. If you don't know the answer) tell the person
you'll find out and get back to him or her.
Your presentation should cover only three major points
with the last point being the strongesr. The opening and
closing should state and restate these points. Repetition in
public speaking is essential for an audience. Your appearance
should be professional and not distracting. Vocal variety,
gestures, and humor should support )rour presentation, not
detract from it.
Visual aids must be large enough to be read. Some are
not suitable for large groups. They support and summarize
the presentation as do handouts, overheads, and flipcharts.
People remember better if they hear and see the message.
Humor is best if you can tell a story that really happened to
you.
Pam, a

I99l

LEeonnsHrl Tr,xRs graduate) encouraged us

to practice, practice, practice as a way to handle our fears.
Toastmasters, United Way, and seminars are opportunities to
practice. Ask a question at every seminar you attend. As a
last resort, practice finishing the news report in the car. *

Diana Lay

President

*
Look who's talkingt.
Daffney Henry, AesistanLExeculive Director for
Human Keeource ManagemenN for TxD)T, will eVeak aN
our June 22 meetin7 on leaderehip skille neceeoary for
upward mobility in sNate gwernmenl.
Datrney, a Vaotboard member of EWG,hae worked
for four 6Lale aqenciee in her path to Nhe executive
I
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Govemols Job Bank

The Kiosks Arc Coming...The Kiosks Are Coming
By

Jan

Thornas

Director, Gouernorts Job Banh
Texas Ernp loyyn en

t

C oyn

m

iss i

on

On February 15, Governor Ann Richards joined the Texas
Employment Commission (TEC) to unveil Info/Texas, a
public access interactive multimedia network which combines
elements of the computer, television, and automated teller
machines to provide TEC information and deliver government services.
Over the next three months, TEC and North Communications have contracted to introduce 50 public access
touchscreen kiosks in shopping malls and grocery stores
throughout Texas. The kiosks use full motion video, Spanish
and English audio text, and graphics to provide information
and services available through TEC. The general public is
able to search the Governor's Job Bank, a current list of
employment opportunities in various state agencies. Copies

ofjob listing information may

be printed our from the

machine. The kiosks also provide

a wealth of

information on

unemployment benefits, worker retraining, and child labor
laws.

"These kiosks give citizens extended access to employment information and services in locations they visit every
day," said Governor Richards. "This innovation will help
government deliver necessary information in a simpler, more
efficient, and certainlv more cost-effective manner."

Texas is the seventh state government to use North
Communications' kiosks to deliver services to the people.
Interactive kiosks benefit both the citizen and government.
Taxpayers benefit from the accessibility and convenience.
Government benefits from reduced administrative costs and
overhead. Also, government workers are available to provide
assistance and counsel to customers whose needs require
more personal attention.
"In the same way that ATM's have revolutionized banking, interactive multimedia kiosks will revolutionize the way
in which government delivers services to its people,,, said
Michael North, president of North Communications. ,,The
goal of creating a government that works better and costs less
can be realized with new interactive media technologies
available today. We're proud to be a part of this entrepreneurial partnership with the Texas Employment Commis-

sion."

In the future the company hopes to expand the services to
other state agencies. The technology can be used for state
services such as buying a hunting or fishing license or pafng
for motor vehicle registration with a credit or debit card.
Info/Texas is being financed by North Communications
and has cost Texas taxpayers nothing in initial capital expenses. TEC pays for lnfo/-fexas services incrementally,

the information is accessed bv the public.

Leaoensnp TDGS Holds
By Connie Hindman
Texas Department of Human Seruices, Lubbock

The Austin session was inspiring. I had looked forward to
a mixture of anticipation and excitement. The session
exceeded all my expectations. The session allowed all of us an
opportunity to meet and network while giving us practical
information about a variety of issues. By dinner of the first
day, there was already a sense of "bonding" among the
participants. This bonding continued, and I look forward to
our next session to renew these friendships.

it with

as
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Austin Session

One of the many highlights of this session was an evening
at St. Edwards University rvhich included dinner and a
performance at the university theatre. St. Edwards sits atop a
hill in south Austin and the view from the dining room is
breathtaking.
Many of the Austin women from previous LT classes
joined us as they were able to do so which contributed to the
richness and diversity ofour experiences. I am looking
forward to the next session, and I am grateful to EWTG for
its financial support. *

Celebrate EWTG'I Tentrh Annivereary
May 15
Tlease

KgVf by Friday, May 6
Mav1994*EWTGSTAR*3

What's New in Management
Strategy
By

Call For tVlemorabilia

IGthy Wilbarn

G ov ernor's C enter for Man ng e rn ent D eu e lo p ru ent
and EWTG Director of Progrntns

Doyou have pictures
from tre earty days of H/VTG?

The question of the month: "I'm hearing'reengineering,'
'retooling,' 'reinventing,' more and more. fue these replacing Total Quality Managementl "
The pundits always have fun with the fact that Americans
need a flavor of the year in management strategy. Perhaps it's
because we are still looking for ways to solve management
problems instandy, and there are always people creating new
techniques that promise instant solutions.
The reality is that we are still on a course that is based on
identifring the requirements of our customers, clients, and
stakeholders, negotiating how rve can meet those requirements, and looking for ways to improve the efficiency and
effectiveness of the processes we have in place for meeting the
requirements.
One way to accomplish improvement is to make incremental changes in our processes and measure the effects of
those changes. This is a strategy that works well in government because it allows us to contiuue to provide service while
improving our processes. Another way that is the basis of
reengineering is to start from the beginning by discovering
what our customers' requirements are aud then completely
redesigning our delivery process to meet those requirements

if the process did not already exist. Retooling looks for
new tools with which to accomplish the processes, such as
automating systems. One element they all share is a search
for sequential steps in the process that can be parallel and
thus shorten the time it takes to comPlete the process'

as

Total Quality Management, which is an operating philosophy committed to mee ting customer requirements consistently and without error, through employee participation in
the improvement of processes' provides the tools to do more
with less. We don't use a sledgehammer on a tack. The tools
we use should fit our outcomes. If incremental change will
accomplish our goal of better serving our customers, then we
should use problem solving or process improvement tools'
But if your processes need complete overhaul, then
reengineering or retooling may be necessary' *

How about programs

oroherartifac{s?
We needyourhelp!
lf

you have any historical items,
we'd liketoborowhem
for he memorabilia display
and history
being createdfor EWTG.

Please call Carolyn Bible at 512/37
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Lubbock News
Lubbock members of EWTG rvill have their May luncheon meeting at noon on Wednesday, May I I, at the
Lubbock Club. Call Connie Hindman at742-9525 to make
reservations. The lunch costs $I0, payable at the door. No
shor,vs and canceilations after

cost of the luncheon.

May t0 will be billed for the

*

San Antonio News
The May luncheon meeting wili be held on Thursday,
May 19, at noon at the Bright Shawl, 809 Augusta. The
agenda will focus on a celebration of EWIG member accomplishments and future directions for San Antonio. Please cali
Terry De La Haya by noon May l8 for reservations,433-

56Ir.

*

EWTG Job Bank Phone Line
371-9380
4*
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TNRCC Offers

Information On-line
TNRCC Online is a computerized on-line bulletin board
system for accessing information about the Texas Natural
Resource Conservation Commission (TNRCC) and the
environmental services the agency provides.
Items that you can access through TNRCC Online
include weekly agendas, calendar of events, job postings, and
small business technical assistance.
If you have the necessary PC and modem, then setting up
a user account, viewing items and retrieving items from
TNRCC Online are free. (if you are calling long distance,
you will incur a long distance charge.)
You may access TNRCC Online from your PC and
modem by dialing 512/239-0700. TNRCC Online operates on any PC compatible computer. It supports up to
14.400 baud modems and follolvs the most colnmon communication settings: NO parity, 8 databits, I stopbit, FULL
duplex (N,8,1,F). Downloaded data is provided in ASCII or
WordPerfect zipped and unzipped format. DATA menus and
prompts are provided to guide you along step-by-step.
If you have a problem with TNRCC Online, or wish to
make a suggestion, contact: Technical Support Help Desk,

5r2/239-A9lr.

*

EWTG 1994 Budget
Estirnated Reyenwes
lOth Anniversary Reception
Conference
Pre-Conference Seminar

3,125
74,746

4,450

r,172
I3,578
25,500

Interest Income
Luncheon Fees
Membership Fees

Logo

1,150
5,000

Sales

Sponsorship

TOTAL REVENUES

t28,721

Estim nt e d. Exp

e n. d.itwr e s :
I Oth Anniversary Reception

4,r91

Audit

1,100

Annual Report

2,535
73
221

Bank Charges

Chapter Development

2,000

Clerical Assistance
Conference
Pre-Conference Seminar
Executive Director:

40,438
2,292

24,278

Salary

FICA Match 6.2%

FUTA(FD.8%

1,505
299

Sr2.7o/o)

Medicare Match 1.45%

EWTG Will Sponsor a Table at

June

lederluncheon

Included in last month's issue of the newsletter was an
article about the Outstanding Achievement Arvards to be
presented at the Ninth Annual Leaderluncheon on Wednesday, lune 8.

Iraderluncheon sen'es to recognize excellence and to
encourage leadership, performance, and mentoring among
women. The purpose of the awards is to recognize and
honor women from the Austin area rvho have demonsuated
leadership and significant achievement in their professionai
fields and/or in the community. The awards are presented in
several categories, including but not limited to) arts, business,
community service, education, and public service.
EWTG would like to demonstrate its commirment to
recognizing women of achievement, so we have set our goal
to sponsor a table at $500. Ten EWTG members are needed
to buy a place at the table for $50 per person by June 2. If
you are interested in attending the Leaderluncheon, please
call Carolyn Bible. *

352

Nlileage (.275/mi.)
Professional Development
Liability Insurance
Job Bank (Phone Line)
Leadership Texas

200
500

300

700
5,000
15,361
500

Luncheon Expense
Membership
Mentorship Program (one-on-one)

200

Newsle tter
Postage

1,462
6,293
620

Printing

Oflce Supplies
Office Telephone

460

Postage (General)
Printing (General)

1,415
4,090
2,736

Printing ( Directories)
Public Relations

500
400

Awards

Hospitaliry

2,200

Promotional Expense
Public Relations

500

6,000

Rent
Tax Return

0

TOTALEXPENDITURES I28,72I
TOTAL PROFTT

(LOSS)

(0)
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Capitol Complex Child Cane
The Creatipe World Capitol Cornplex Child. Care Center,
d.esignated,for tlte care of State of Texas ernployeel child.ren, has
become occredited, by the National Acodemy of Early Child.hood.
Programs. The Acad.erny recognizes luttta,nd.ing early child.hood.
prlgra,rns whicb rneet nntional stand.ard.s of qwality. Following
is an article by Alice Embree, reprinted with perruission, from
The Dochet, a pwblicntion of the

Attorney Genernl's ffice.

Austin OAG employees with offices on the Lavaca Street
side of the Clements Building can look from their windows at
the children's playground of the Capitol Complex Child Care
Center. The recendy renovated state-owned building now
has new playground equipment, a garden for children to
tend, and drinking fountains and sinks sized for toddlers.
Meals and snacks are served and the child care providersCreative World Learning Centers-recently received accredi-

tation from the National Association for the Education of
Young Children (NAEYC).
While the kids learn and play, their parents work nearby.
Gilbert Cortez whose daughter Michelle was one of the first
to enroll. likes the convenient location. Steve Oleson thinks

that the quality ofcare is great for his three-year-old daughter
Suzanne. Sometimes, Steve says, he has a hard time convincing her to leave. Since Suzanne is so close. he can have her
join him for lunch at the Clements snack bar; which he says is
a treat for both of them.
Openings are available. For information, please call the
Center at472-5898. *

EWTG Logo ltems For Sale
EWTG logo items-t-shirts, bags, and coffee mugs-are
available for you to pick up at each monthly membership
meeting. The items will also be displayed at the anniversary
celebration on May 15.
You may pay ahead of time by sending your check to
Carolyn Bible, EWTG Executive Director, Suite 2104, 3500
Jefferson, Austin, Texas 78731, and then pick up your items
at the meeting. If you prefer, you may bring your checkbook
or cash to the meeting and purchase items at that time.
The prices are $16.20 for the t-shirts, $8.64 for the mugs,
$4.32 for the canvas bag, and $f 0.80 for the gray bag. All
prices include tax. A ferv additional items will also be for sale

onMayf5. *

What's New Wth You?
Got a new title...a different job...an exciting board or commission appointment...a fresh cause worth living
for? How about a new baby or a recent award or recognition? Go ahead, brag about yourself a little! Mail this
form to Carolyn Bible, give it to her at the monthly luncheon, or call her to submit news for publication in the
EWTG STAFT

Name

Agency

Address (if new)

Telephone: (Area Code)

Work

Home

What's New?

Maif to EWTG, Suite 210A, 3500 Jefferson, Austin,

6*
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Texas stars over Austin

*

*

*

*

Carlene Phillips, Texas Commission on Alcoholand Drug Abuse, was
recently named to the board of the Townlake YMCA...Mickey Jacobs, Health
and Human Services Commission, has been promoted to Planner for lnterAgency Initiatives....Tany Norwood, Governor's office, commission for National
and Community Service, was named Director of Programs for this new state

commission on April 12. Her phone number is 463-1983...Judy Mayfield, Texas
Department of Protective and Regulatory Services in Lubbock, was recenfly
named to the Mayor's Art, Culture, and Entertainment Task Force of the Llano

Estacado....Cathy Oatman, TxDOT-San Antonio, was promoted to Assistant
Director of Administration....Dr. Elaine Neenan, Associate Dean for External

Affairs, UTHSC Dental Schoolat San Antonio, received the San Antonio Express-News Outstanding Woman Career Award...Denise Francis has moved to

the Office of State-Federal Relations as Director of Federal Grants. Her new
phone number is 305-941S....Pat Byrum was named 1993 Rookie of the Year by
for the State of Texas by Aetna Investments Services, lnc....Susan Johnson,
Governor's Office, has been elected President of the Texas Child Care Development Board. She serues as the Governor's desionee to the Board.

New Members
Mary Claflin, Andersen Consulting
Joyce Deyon, University of Houston
Barbara Franklin, Department of Human Services

472-2323

713/743-3582
806/74r-054r

Dates for 1994 EWTG Activities
Sunday, May 15
Wednesdayrlwne

l0th Anniversary Celebration
Monthly Luncheon
Monthly Luncheon
Monthly Luncheon
Wednesday, September 28 Monthly Luncheon
Wednesday, October 26 Monthly Luncheon

22
Wednesdayrldy 27
Wednesday, August 24
20
Monday, November 2l
Thursday, December 8
Sunday, November

Bvents
Annual Conference
Annual Meeting &
Pre-Conference

Four Seasons
Austin Womans
Austin Womans
Austin Womans
Austin Womans
Austin Womans
Stouffer llotel
Stouffer Hotel

Club
Club
Club
Club
Club

Green Pastures

Holiday Luncheon

May 1994
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Trainin g

Opp

ort unit,i ee

"lnareaoing ? rofessional P rodualivity," ihe T entrh
for Trofeseional DeveloVment eponoored by SouthwestTexas State Univeraity, May 10-11,
Annual Conlerence

)tate

Univereity cam?uo, )an Marcos;
September 27-28,7touffer Hotel, Auetin. 9525, includin4
all seminar malerials, relreshmente, and luncheons.
Diecounte available for multiple reqiolralione from same
or1anizalion. For informabion, call Jan baeo,51212453292. Fax or mail reqietration form to : F AX,51212458375: mailNo )chool of Dueineee,7WT1U, San Varcos,
TX 78666.
"Confliat, Management, Skills for Women," AueIin, Vay
1B: Dallae, May 23, May 24, June 20: Houeton, May 16,
May 17, June 21;1an Antonio, Vay 19, 979, For informa1ouLhwesL Texae

lion or No regieter, call1-BOO-)73-7545 or 913167732OO, mail to )kill?ath,lnc.,7.O. Dox276B, Mission, KO
66201 -27 6 B, F AX 913 I 362- 4241.
" 7 efi e cbi n g Y o u r lm a g e / M aximizin q Y o ur Lif e," lh e F ir sL
Molher, Dau7hter, and Friend ReNreaN and Lyceum, May
6-T,Tapaiio 1pringe Keeorl,7oerne. May 6 only, fi39; at

EWTG STAR
Executiv e

W omen

e Coteatio n

Re qu

210/875-2030.
"F ourlh An n ua| Austin Anliques F orum," M ay 7, 9L.
Edward'o Univereity, eponeored by the American AssociaNion of Univeroity Women Auatin granch. The Anliqueo
Forum is a fund-raiser for ocholarehipe and lellowohiVo
f or univeroiNy wornen, Nhe Travie County Adult Literacy
Council and Nhe Auetin CommuniVy Nureary gchoole, 640,
For informalion or reqielralion forms, contact Kaemar
ehown, 5121 25 B -1069, 1060 O D- K Ra nch Ko ad, Austin,
TX 78759-6910.
"Fourlh Annual Soulhern Women in ?ublia 5ervioe,"
June 5-7,IamVa, Florida. Sponeored by John C, Syennie
Center for Tublic 1ewice and MieeiseiVpi Univeroity for
Women, $194. Regiet,ralion deadline io May 12. For
informalion or No regieler contact Stennis CenNer for
Tublic 7ervice,7.0.7ox 6190, VieeieaiVVi 5tate, MO
397 62, 6 01 I 325 - B 409, F AX 6 01 I 325 - 8623.

zuLK RATE

in T exas

G ov

ernment

1uite 21O A, 35OO Jefferson
Austin,Texas 70731
Ad dres

door fi49: May 7 only, $$9; at door,699; Ooth daye,
fi1O9, at, door $119. For reqieNraNion or information call
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